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A Gift of Enslavement

whereby
His Most Puissant and Masterful Excellency

hereafter known as

Le Maître
Is Beseeched and Implored on the Occasion of His Birthday

to Both Own and Control the willing female supplicant

hereafter known as the slave girl
who Promises until the Stroke of Midnight to be Governed in All Matters by the Will of

Le Maître
and by the following schedules, appended hereto

Rights and Powers
-being a reckoning of the Privileges and Prerogatives ceded to Le Maître-

Duties and Obligations
-being a reckoning of the surrenders and obediences yielded by the slave girl-

Le Maître affirms that He accepts the named slave girl
as His absolute chattel to do with as He pleases for the
duration of this agreement, in witness whereof He  has

set His Hand below.

_____________________________________
Le Maître

_____________________________________
Date

the slave girl affirms that she submits herself freely and
fully to enslavement by Le Maître for the duration of
this agreement, in witness whereof she has set her hand

below.

___________________________________
the slave girl

___________________________________
date
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Rights and Powers

Le Maître affirms that, for the Duration of His Birthday:

1. Le Maître shall have the Right to Own
the slave girl as His personal chattel with no part reserved or withheld, abrogating to Himself all

powers, rights and privileges that usually belong to the slave girl.

2. Le Maître shall have the Power to Command
the slave girl, to which end His Voice is Hereby imbued with the searing force of rowel and whip
when He wishes to spur the slave girl on, and with the ineluctable restraint of bridle and bit when

He wishes to direct or deny her.

3. Le Maître shall have the Right to Enjoy
the entirety of the slave girl’s body, including without limitation the use of her hands, her mouth, her

breasts, her loins, and each and every other part of her, and He shall be entitled to receive her
intimate attentions without limitation as to the extent, nature or duration of services so demanded.

4. Le Maître shall have the Power to Punish and Improve
the slave girl in both body and spirit, being entitled at His Sole Discretion to correct, critique,
train, motivate, spank, restrain, subdue, humiliate, abuse, torment or otherwise treat or mistreat

the slave girl as kindly or as cruelly as He sees fit.

5. Le Maître shall have the Right to Know
the entirety of the slave girl’s body and soul on this day, and He shall be Entitled to override any

right she might usually have to privacy or physical modesty, so that He may cause His chattel to go
naked or clothed, barefoot or shod, and presented or displayed for Him in any way He Pleases.

6. Le Maître shall have the Power of Pleasure Deferred and Compelled
over the slave girl and is Hereby Empowered on this day to cause, enforce, delay, suspend or
prohibit her arousal or release at His Sole Discretion and Judgement, while ensuring that His

Own Desires are fulfilled to His Complete Satisfaction.

7. Le Maître shall have the Right to Protect
the slave girl from harm, and in recognition that she is His property and has surrendered herself
utterly into His Care, He is Hereby Entitled and Charged to make all needed arrangements to

preserve her safety and well-being through His Superior Authority and Good Judgement.

8. Le Maître shall have the Power of Force Majeure
over the slave girl and over the whole of this Indenture, being entitled to terminate, suspend or set

aside this entire agreement at any time and for any reason whatsoever.
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Duties and Obligations

The slave girl undertakes that, for the Duration of this Special Day:

1. The slave girl assigns to Le Maître the Absolute Ownership of her body, soul, mind, and nature
to do with as He pleases, and

2. The slave girl submits herself utterly to the Control of Le Maître, and promises to obey His
Directions and Desires without hesitation and to the best of her ability, striving during every

minute of this day to further His Interests, and

3. The slave girl warrants that, on Demand, she will devote herself to the Personal Gratification of
Le Maître in any way and to any extent that He Desires, and that she will comply promptly,
eagerly and humbly with any Wishes He might Express to benefit from her intimate services or

attentions, and

4. The slave girl agrees to suffer any punishment or correction that Le Maître might deem fitting
for any reason whatsoever, and undertakes to gratefully and gracefully accept any criticism,

guidance or instruction that He deigns to impart, and

5. The slave girl renounces any expectation of secrecy or modesty in her dealings with Le Maître,
and undertakes to clothe or unclothe herself at His Command, and to answer His Questions

promptly, honestly and completely, so that no part of her shall on this day be held to be beyond His
Knowledge, Control, or Use, and

6. The slave girl affirms that for the term of this Contract Le Maître shall have sole direction and
control of her pleasure, arousal, frustration and release, and promises to keep her body open and
available and ready for His Use or Inspection for the entirety of this day, and to receive with

gratitude and appreciation such pleasurings as He might choose to permit or enforce upon her, and

7. The slave girl yields herself into the care of Le Maître as well as into His Ownership,  and
accepts that His property must remain free of any undesired hurt or blemish such as might reduce
its value, and she therefore promises to follow each and every rule, procedure and channel of

communication that Le Maître deems Necessary to protect His chattel from harm, and

8. The slave girl acknowledges that Le Maître is a Man as well as a Master, and that He has a
Higher Purpose than mere fantasy-fulfillment, and promises, should this be His Desire, to be His

Paramour and Helpmeet as well as His chattel and slave girl, and to give Him Love, Nurture,
and Support as well as submission, service, and obedience.
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Observations and Endorsements


